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MADAM ? TRIBUNE
MAKES SAD ATTEMPT

TO GIVE MONEY S
WORTH TO SLAVERS

She Works Too Hard on the Job
and Spoils Desired Effects

LIKE ALL MADAMS TRIBUNE RE-

SORTS TO BILLINGSGATE

Incite* to Violence and Anarchy

With hair disheveled and eyes nil

with incontinence, the peroxide blonde

Madam Tribune Wednesday morning

went on the rampage, evidently in an
attempt to "make good" with the

I white-slavers who will starve her tin-

less she "gets the goods." Were it

not so pitiable to see what a human

being will do, under capitalism, for

the price, the poor thing's Wednesday

editorial would evoke hearty laughter.
Even as it is, one can not read the

wanton's outbreak without a broad
grin., »

Madam's opportunity to "make
jgood" ? seemed to come when J. A.

MacDonald blew into Everett Monday

evening, on his way to Vancouver, B.

?C.i The well-known Socialist propa-

gandist had friends In the city of open

? shops and mills, and was induced to

.visit with us for a few days, making

good his opportunities by a few street
"meetings. These propaganda meet-

ings have proved to be so successful
that Madam was alarmed for the in-

terests of her white-slave owners.
.Hence the indecent exposure of her
?place In society made Wednesday
-". morning.

]'" As becomes one of her profession,
Tribune shamelessly lied about Mac-

\u25a0 Donald's street speech, alleging that
I the.visitor was here to preach a "dis-
? regard of the law and advise force

and bloodshed," thus usurping Ma-
Adam's own function. MacDonald
Itaught nothing of5 the .kind, of course.
| But Madam did. Her wantonness de-
f'4taTCT?~*t^S-w^BSday-'elCparoxyism;

that MacDonald -"would be well : re-
paid for his work if he were uncere-
moniously knocked In the head." Such
"blood-thirsty," "eat-'em-alive" advice

comes with a very good grace from

the Tribune. It is just what we expect

from the kept press.
Anyhow, Madam is not wholly to

blame: it was MacDonald's fault; for,
as she says, "this individual goes

about stirring up passions and leading
the week-minded into excesses."

Poor Madam! Poor Incendiary!
The pickings are indeed hard for the
peroxide these days. Alas, mental

prostitution doesn't pay as it once did.

"The people" consider the source,
shrug shoulders, and grin.

;'-\u25a0:. -v. -\u25a0"'\u25a0'?;,\u25a0-'.,-' .:'\u25a0:

Probably the approaching city elec-
| tions had something to do with the
; prolonged hesitation and wavering de-
| cision.

ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRA-
TION" GETTING EXPENSIVE

LO, THE POOR TAXPAYER!

It begins to look as if tho contract

plan of Commissioners Clay and Kelly

for the care of the Everett avenue
bridge will bo an expensive one for

tho taxpayers of Everett The pros

ent contract-tenders allowed the
bridge to got in such bad shape that

it took two men five days'to put it In
proper order. That oil was not put on
parts of the bridge for several weeks

was evidenced by the condition of tlie
machinery.

The repair bill was $30. Hills

amounting to $S0 are pending against
tho city for delays to tugboats that

have been held up duo to delayed open-

Iing of tho bridge. After tho city buys

a house and pays for moving It for one
of the tenders to occupy and such oth-

er expenses that must logically accrue
to unskilled men handling delicate and

expensive machinery the economy of

substituting long hours, low wages and
untrained workmen for an eight-hour

Iday, a living wage and trained work-

jmen will In all probability be shown

Iup for what it Is worth.

FULTON STREET IS TO BE
IMPROVED

The long-drawn-out Fulton street
controversy was finally closed Monday

|by the unanimous passage of a mo-
jtion made by Commissioner Salter.

The motion provided for the adop-
tion of the engineer's report, and the
city attorney was instructed to draw-
up an ordinance to improve the street.
This matter has had several public

hearings and has been postponed from
time to time until it looked as though

a final settlement would never be
reached.

From the very first Commissioner
Salter took a stand for the improve-

ment of the street, but the other two
commissioners with an ear to the
ground had to carefully fe«l their way.

ANTI-WAR RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED BY LOCAL

BAY VIEW

Hay View, Wash.. March 6, 1915.)
Washington Socialist:

Comrades: At our regular meeting!
last night, the resolutions of Everett I
Local No. 1, in regard to war, were
adopted by Local Bay View, of 16 paid
up members. All voting for same.

Your comrade,
CHAS. MILLWARD, Secy.

MONKEY'S DON'T

Resolved by the members of the So-
cialist Party of the United States, that

In case of war between the capital-
ists of the United States and the capi-
talists of some other profit-mongering
nation, we, the Socialists of the Unit-
ed States, do hereby agree: that we

shall allow the said capitalists to pat-
riotically do all the fighting and dying
for THEIR country; and we do hereby
offer this pledge to them, and to one

another, as Socialists, that we will
under no circumstances take up arms
in defense of THEIR country, nor will
we bear arms in an aggressive move
on the country of any of their fellow
capitalists, of Europe or elsewhere,
leaving the defense of all privately-
owned land, buildings, factories and
machinery to their patriotic owners,
who have "a legal right to do what
they please with their own property."

Furthermore, be it resolved, that in
case we, the Socialists, are forced to

take up arms, WE DO HEREBY
AGREE TO USE SAID ARMS WHOL-
LY IN SELF-DEFENSE, CONSID-
ERING AS OUR ENEMIES ONLY
THOSE WHO ROB US OF THE PRO-
DUCTS OF OUR TOIL, OR WHO AT-
TACK US PERSONALLY TO DO US
BODILY HARM OR TO DEPRIVE US
OF LIBERTY.

103 members in good standing.
J. OLINGER, Chairman.
HANNAH CROSBY, Secretary.

WHAT TO DO
In order to second the resolution of

Local Everett No. 1, it is only neces-
sary for the secretary of each Local
to notify the national executive at
Chicago that?

We, the members of Local , with

- members in good standing, sec-
ond the motion of February 28 of Lo-

Ical Everett No. 1, state of Washington.

'(Signed)
Secretary, i

Chairman of Meeting.

A Measure to Assure Peace ?

Bring This Resolution Before
Your Local

SECONDS WANTED!

Proposal for a National Referendum
on Attitude and Tactics of the So-

cialist Party of the United States
on Militarism and War.

Adopted by Local Everett No. 1,
Washington, at its regular business
meeting February 28th, 1915.

Whereas, The Socialists of Europe
are at this moment busily engaged In
murdering one another for the bene-

fit of their capitalist masters, with no

possibility of gain to themselves; and
Whereas, This slaughtering of the

workers by the workers for their mast-

ers is largely due to the lack of In-
ternational solidarity and prepared-
ness; and !

Whereat, The Socialists of the
United States may at any time be call-

ed upon to slaughter their brother
wage-slaves elsewhere for the advance-

ment of capitalist interests; therefore,
be It

Man raises food for idlers. Monkeys

don't.
Man builds mansions for idlers.

Monkeys don't.
Man creates money for use of idlers.

Monkeys don't.
Man starves that idlers may surfeit.

Monkeys don't.
Man freezes that idlers may be

warm. Monkeys don't.
Man plows and produces for idlerß.

Monkeys don't.
Man makes bad laws, laws that keep

him in servitude. Monkeys don't.
If the men who plough, tend flocks,

herd cattle, build mansions, mine coal,
run railroads, work in factories,
jstarve, freeze and vote were only as

| wise as monkeys, what a glorious old

Iworld this would be! ?Appeal to Rea-
son.

PARTY NEWS LATE
Some interesting organization

news came too late to be used this
; week. Watch for it next week.

IMPORTANT!

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ THIS

Socialist Papers Please Copy

IcOMRAOSII
The MpitftUat-CIMS of thfl United

Stales aro about to involve this coun-

try in war. The wodttng-claM, as
nlwuyH, will he called ti|K>n to do the
flghtiiiK and dying for capitalist inter-
ests. Their reward for "loyalty to tho
flag" will be (later on) police clulm,
| Halwln-KelH thUgß, tho "State Con-

stabulary" (American CosHaekH) bread
lines, lodging on tho stone floors of
police stations, bull penH, armored
cars, automobiles, "citizens' league"
law-and-ordor thugH, Ludlow imiHH-

acres, San Diego brutalities, piok-han-

die solutions for unemployment, etc.,

\etc., ad horrorum.
Comrades, those among you who are

Rod Card Internationalists, what Htitnd
will you take when "tho call" comes

for working-class victims to uphold

the vested interests of tho capitalist

plunderbund? Is it not necessary, ab-
solutely imperative, that we Interna-
tionalists agree upon some common
action?

What steps have been taken by the
Socialist party of the United States
to prevent participation by SociallHts
in capitalist wars?

We should not concern ourselves
with telling the capitalist-class what
we thing they ought to do to prevent

wars.
Let us rather agreo among ourselves

on what we ourselves are going to do
to abolish wars.
;*Let us agree to abolish wars in the, ? i 7ZL ...Interest of the profit-mongers in so far
as we are concerned. If the capitalist
interests demand wars, and if capital-
Ism makes wars f imperative, unavoid-
able, let those who vote for capitalism
fight capitalism's wars. Let those of
us who do not vote for capitalism re-
fuse to fight capitalism's battles. Let
the capitalists and their dupes exterm-
inate one another. Let the "fit"?
Socialists ?survive. Let the unfit kill
each other off. We should worry.

We call upon each and every real
Socialist in the United States to sec-
ond the. call for a referendum on the
resolution published in this issue of
The Washington Socialist, unanimous-
ly adopted by Local Everett No. 1,
Sunday, February 28th, 1915.

We ask the Socialist press of the
United States to print this resolution
and call for seconds; nearly 10,000
card members being needed to get this
referendum before the party member-
ship.

Let us not be caught in the same
vortex of capitalist, patriotism that en-
gulfed the international in Europe. Let
us put this question to a vote in this
country, so that we may see how many
real Socialists there are among us?
how many Liebknechts and how many
mere reformers and pork-choppers.

PLEASE NOTE
Don't send in your Becond until the

resolution shall have been published

Reconstruction of "Sussex Man"

Who lived In England over 300,000

years ago. Discovered In 1911.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE
EARTH

100 Interesting Stereopticon
Views Showing How the Earth
Developed also What Geology
and Fossil Remains Prove as to
the Evolution of Plant and Ani-
mal Life During the Past Twenty
Million (or more) Years.

BVHRBTT, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1916.

ONE AND ONLY WAY TO ABOLISH
WARS---REFUSE TO FIGHT

LIEBKNECHT'S SON REFUSES
TO SALUTE KAISER

The Preusulsclio Kreuzzeitung re-
lates that during one of the numerous |
patriotic festivals in the public schools ,
of Berlin a teacher, In closing a dis-i
course to the pupils, cried, "Hoch dor j
kaiser!"

All the children arose except one
lad of 12 years. Ho was the son of
Karl Liebknecht. The father was sum- j
moned Into court to explain the boy's
conduct.

"What can you expect?" he asked.
"The boy ha« 111ready formed his per-

sonal opinioiiß and that is his manner
of expressing them."

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE
EAUTH

Subject for March 12

Friday, March 12th, the subject of

comrade Shipley's lecture will be
"Tho Autobiography of the Earth."
This second talk, Illustrated with

about 100 stereoptlcon views of ideal
geological landscapes, animals of mil-
Jionb of years ago, and man before and
during the Glacial Epoch, will show
how life arose on the earth, and how

tvan himself Is but the final term of

a f cries of evolutionary procemor.
which bogan with the lowest germ of
life la the ancient ocean, which once
covered all the e.''.rth.

What would amount to approxim-

ately twenty miles deep of the earth's
strata have been searched by scien-
tists, thanks to the terrible catacly-
sms that have forced to the surface
strata that were laid down millions
of years ago.

Imbedded in these ancient rocks
are the fossil remains of thousands
of extinct animals, revealing the slow
evolution of life from the lowest crus-
taceans and mollusks to our savage,
and in many cases ape-like prehis-
torlc ancestors. It is a wonderful I
story, and no thinking man or woman
can afford to let this splendid oppor-
tunity go by, when so much valuable
knowledge can be obtained with so
little cost of time or effort.

It was the great Sir John F. W.
Herschel who said: "Geology, tn the
magnitude and sublimity of the ob-
jects which it treats, ranks next to
astronomy in the scale of the sci-
ences." And John Ruskin well de-
clared that "Geology does better in
re-clothlng dry bones and revealing

tost creations than in tracing veins
of lead or beds of iron."

The problem that apparently con-

fronts the American business man is
to make American goods half as popu-
lar with foreigners as American pass-
ports are. ?Chicago Herald.

in The American Socialist, which will
probably be next week.

Let every state in the Union be
heard from, and promptly. There is
no time to lose!

Friday Eve., Mar. 12 Friday Eve., Mar. 19

THE EVOLUTION OF MAN
Exhibiting 80 Astonish-
ing Stereopticon Views in
Proof of Man's Kinship to
and Descent from the
Lower Animals. Conclus-
ive Proof Given That Man
and the Apes Had a Com-
mon Ancestor.

A Study in Simple Language of "The Question of Questions"
Admission 15c Friday, 8 p.m., 1612 California ( Between Colby and Wetmore )

SHINGLE-WORKERS
REJECT WAGE CUT

Mills Close for Indefinite
Period

5 .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...

&HULL PLANT WORKS UNDER
DIFFICULTIES

t Every shingle mill in Everett ex-
t !cepting the Shull plant has closed

! for an indefinite period. The latter
.plant is importing scab workers, but

jis shy on sawyers. Hundreds of jeer-

\u25a0 ! Ing, hooting, men, boys, women and, children crowd around the "scabs" as
; ;they are taken in automobiles to and
: from the mill. The life of open-shop

"hands" is by no means an enviable
one! . ** ? 'The trouble started when the eight|, leading mills of Everett posted a no-
tice saying?

NOTICE
"Beginning Monday morning, March

j8, this mill will be operated on the'
following conditions:

First: We will employ only sueh j
men as we please, organized or unor-
ganized, and will discharge anyone'

Iwhen in our judgment It is necessary., Second: Allwork is to be done as
directed and disobedience of instruc-
tions will cause Instant discharge.

Third: The wage scale from the
'above mentioned date willbe as fol-
lows:^:;'\u25a0'\u25a0->.

Upright Sawyers.
13c per M for sawing Stars and i

Clears; 10c per M for sawing cull or
;! second grade. V'<",^2
'1 Packing.
; 8c per M for all grades; straight

J courses.
?( Proportionate reductions certain
.other day wage positions.
|- Following the posting of all shin-

;\u25a0 gle mills in Everett with the proposed

1: new wage scale decided on by em-
\u25a0 ployers, together with references to

I the open shop | movement and \ other

1Iprovisions iof the mill owners' pro-
gram, shingle plants of Mukilteo were
similarly posted. In no instance, de-
clare mill owners, did any shingle
mill in Everett eliminate any of the
provisions.

At the Shull plant, where the open
shop-wage reductidn policy was
launched, there has been little oper-
ation, for while the management says
it has more packers than required, it
is short on sawyers.

WHICH DO YOU CHOOSE?

Blessed is even now our privilege.
We have our choice, to live as indi-
viduals,, and on our death bed look
in despair on a dreary, hateful life
of play-acting, or, as Socialists, fill
our existence with those serious
moods that make the grand tone of
life, and in the hour of death stand
on the mountain top, as it were, and
see with entranced eyes the rays of
the sun that will soon illuminate the
dark valley below. I deem it worth
ten crucifixions to win for my mem-
ory (as a Socialist) a fraction of the
adhering love which millions of the
noblest men have felt for Christ. ?

Lawrence Gronland.

No. 218.

OBJECT TO OPEN SHOP

A number of employers say they
believe that union workmen do not
mind so much the proposed wage cut
as they do the open shop feature of
tho new program. On the other
hand, workmen say it is the wage re-
duction and not the open shop move-
ment they dislike.

While some labor men say it is the
wage cut, and not the open shop fea-
ttfre which is protested, others look
upon the "Notice" given as the begin-
ning of a movement to crush unionism
in general in Everett. This was the
view expressed by J. Olinger, of the
Electrical Workers' union, in the
Trades Council last Friday evening.
Olinger stated that his union had gone
on record as favoring a general strike,
If such might be necessary, to support
the shingleweavers. "Capital Is at-
tacking the strongest union in the city
in this fight and it is up to organized
labor to stand up and fight in a body
back of the shingleweavers, for if we
allow them to be beaten, it will mean
our finish later. I wish to go further
and propose that the committee
which will visit the unions be instruct-
ed to present the situation in its en-
tirety and ask every union for a re-
ferendum vote on the Idea of a gen-
eral sympathetic strike." His speech
was followed by several others of
similar tone and it was evident that
the sentiment of the council was
strong for the general strike should
it prove necessary. There was not a
dissenting voice in the Trades Coun-
cil at the proposal of Olinger that the
several delegates be asked to secure
a referendum vote of their unions on
the general strike.

The mill owners intend to operate
their plants again in the not distant
future, and under terms dictated abso-
lutely by themselves. And why not?
And in case of an invasion of the
United States by foreign capitalists,
why should the Yankee wage-slaves
rush to the defense of property over
which they have no "say so"? Let
the bosses defend the property of the
bosses. Not?

It is worth noting that those Eng-
lish writers who rail at the United
States for its "frozen neutrality" have
so far failed to illustrate their literary
contributions with pictures showing
themselves lined up at Kitchener's re-
cruiting stations. ?New York Herald.

THE COMPETITIVE SYSTEM
Call ye that a society where there

is no longer any social idea extant;
not so much as the idea of a com-
mon home, but only of a common,
over-crowded lodging house? Where
each isolated, regardless of his neigh-
bor, turned against his neighbor,

clutches what he can get and cries
"Mine," and calls it peace because
iin the cut-purse and cut-throat scram-
ble no steel knives, but only a far
cunninger sort can be employed.?
Thomas Carlyle.

A packing house was fined $200 in
the federal court last week for having

sold $400 worth of bad eggs. Doesn't
this smack somewhat of "splitting it
50-50?"? Kansas City Star.

Reconstruction of Pithecanthropus
Erectus

The "MlMlng Link," diac. in Java, 1891
Man-Like Ape or Ape-Like Man
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Place Your Money
WHERE

It will be safe, and where it will brinjj you mro
returns.
You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EOOS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Wv Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday special*.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue
i

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

R. KOBIKSOIf * SOU Ayl\ LXAJKNO CLKATTRRB AND
\u25a0Ml Wttmort /JJEPS\ DTVtS

For high grade Watche* ice

A. J. MOHN

1416 HEWITT AYE.

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue
Both Phones: 500

Central
Market

The Most of the Best for the
Least

Phone Ind. 82Y S. S. 672
Big Saturday Sale on Meats

6% MONEY 6T* MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bids. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Printers
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drttgt

Courteous Treatment ? Fre«
Delivery

Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 610

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

Carpenters' and mechanics'
tools, small locks, hinges, build-
ing, builders' and shelf hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

Loren Thomas Frank Vallier

PARIS LAUNDRY
We gauarantee all our work

and prices are right.

2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

Phones: Sunset 1180; Ind. 140Y

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODERNLY

FURNISHED
Opposite Herald Office

2936-38 Colby Aye. Everett

KITTLESON GROCER V CO
Qood Things to Eat

Phones: Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.

1701 Wetmore Ay»

An Economical Place to Trade

MODEL SAMPLE
No More $2.50 No Less

SHOE COMPANY
For Men For Women
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That

Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses

Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Closing Out Our Entire Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints
Great Reductions on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
fresh Milk and Cream Delir«re4 to All

Parts of the City
Ind. 271 Sunset 1836

26th and Broadway

When in the North End drop
In at?

PETE'S PLACE
19th AND BROADWAY

For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft
Drinks and Candy

PETE BHARPLES3, Prop.

LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
DO YOU REALLY, HONEST-

LY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS? NO.

Then Have Your Spine Adjusted
Sickness is a result and so

is Health
A. LEE LEWIS

Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDG.

Send for My New Book

\ Bring this adv. and get free
analysis

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONB
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit

Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
Phon«« M-H .

2707 Wetxnore

THE WABHINOTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NEWS
SOCIALISTS ELECTED

ON SCHOOL BOARD

Itlrnilnrhiiui. Wa.Mh . Miirch 7, 1915.
At llu> school election ill Hlrmlng 1

hum, held Knturdav, March C, the tWO
directors elected are both well quail*
fled to servo 1h" dletrlot In their

dutloß to the patrons of the district.
Mr. Kolden Is nil old UOMT In tho

coiiumumllv mid liiim fivi' children nt-

tcnilliiK holiool. Mr. Qoldthorpa hn«
been a elll/riiof tln> illHlrlcl Iml four
vcrih; he linn four clilhlrou nMciidlim
tho nrhool and they ar<> botli ntroni;

Soclnllntß.

Hear Hlr: The lOhOOI election In
illMlilet No. H, Mnnon county, Wnsh-
Ington, held tut Saturday, March 0,
reHiilled In the election of two So
cliillhlh as dlrectorß. f'omrade Frank
Patanon was tlaotad tor \u25a0 tans of
three yeiirH, anil myself for a term
of two yearn.

Tho local nt Mrmlnßhain had to
mako a strong onmnlßn to win, but
through tho assistance of quite a num-
ber of our neighbors that bollovo that
a Rood qualification for a school dl-

rector to bo linn that Is roproßontcd
In tho schools.

Wo oxpoct to mill Intond to rondor
a Horvloo to the district Unit will win
the approval of muny nioro of our, at
prcßont, non-Socialist iiolghborn.

PRBM COMMITTKK.
I<ocal nirmlnßham.

SPIRIT OF MODERN
DRAMA" ABLY TREATED

BY COMRADE ULONSKA

TWO MORE SOCIALIST
SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Matlodt, W'iimli , March 8, l!tir,.

Kdllor Washing1"'! BOOlftJllt,
Kvcrelt, WMta.

Capitalism Has Produced Only a Mutt
and Jeff Literature and

Drama,

Our very efficient county secretary,

comrade Carl Ulonska, blazed a new
trail last Sunday evening when ho
gave his Interesting and suggestive
talk, before Local Everett No. 1, on
"The Spirit of the Modern Drama."
Every epoch, declared IHonska, pro-

duces Its own peculiar literature and
drama, the latter, especially, being a
direct reflection of the economic and
Industrial conditions of the period.
Capitalism Is in the Mutt and Jeff
stage of its history; and, the public
psychology and morals being but the
reflex of the economic status of so-
ciety, therefore it is the Mutt and Jeff
type of drama that finds patronage at
the box office; while worth-while
dramas of revolt and revolutionary
aim meet with enthusiastic support
only from the discriminating minor-
ity. Capitalism is the foe of art,
poetry, the drama, the literature, fost-
ering only the sordid, banal, tawdry,
and contemptible. Opposed to this
cheap and degrading bourgeois litera-
ture and drama is the new school of
revolutionary art, the product of bril-
liant radicals, anarchists and Social-
ists, who alone are producing works
that will live. A Mutt and Jeff econ-
omic system can only produce a Mutt
and Jeff literature.

The lecture was much enjoyed by
all present, and It is hoped that other
locals will take up the study of the
modern drama in its relation to econ-
omic and social conditions.
\u25a0

Yours for the revolution and the
emancipation of the working class, .

WILLIAM LINO.

AND HERE'S ANOTHER RED
SCHOOL DIRECTOR

Bryant, Wash., Mnrrh k. ioig.

Hdltor Washington Socialist:
Dour comrade: I him glad to In-

form you (hat I got elected to school
director for three years In school dis-
trict No. 47. The- Local rtryant met
March 7 and elected me as county
commit teeman and to represent this
Local at the county convention.

Youth In revolt,
MIKK KUONIIOLM.

FIRST IN SERIES OF THREE
FRIDAY EVENING

LECTURES

Plain Talk on Great Theme
Heard by Appreciative Audience

WONDERFUL VIEWS EXHIBITED

The first of the series of three Fri-
:day evening lectures, under auspices
of tho Y. P. S. L., was listened to by
a very appreciative audience last Fri-
day evening, at headquarters, 1612

ICalifornia street. Nearly a hundred
telescopic views of startling magnlfl-
cence were exhibited. Including, for
example, a most beautiful photograph

I of a total eclipse of the sun, a verit-
i able cyclone on the sun's equator, sev-
eral telescopic views of the moon

twhich brought our nearest neighbor
i to within 75 miles of the earth, two
photographs of romantic Mars, with
his polar snow cap glistening in the
sunlight, also several exceedingly In-
teresting drawings of the Maritan

i canal system; the mysterious ringed
planet Saturn was shown to advant-,age, also the giant Jupiter. Halley's

Icomet was discussed and ' several

Ibeautiful photographs of the recent
jvisitor were exhibited, along with oth-
ler comet pictures. ~ ? . .'

A notable feature of the lecture was
; a representation on the screen of our
| solar system, with the planets and
!moon's revolving around the sun. An-

Iother device pictured the moon travel-
jing around the earth, going through
;its monthly phases, and raising the
ocean tides as it passed from new
moon to full, and back to new moon
again.

In all, about a hundred views were
thrown on the large screen by means
of a powerful electric stereoptlcon,

: and each picture was explained In
such plain language that even a boy
or girl of twelve years could under-
stand and enjoy. It was certainly a
great educational treat, and the sue-

Iceeding lectures should be patronized
and advertised by all who believe that
knowledge of the universe in which we
Ilive Is one of the first steps toward

Ienlightenment and freedom.

STATE OFFICE NEWS

Second Ballot Necessary.
In the referendum to elect two mem-

bers of the national committee from
Washington, which was tallied at the|
state office on March 5, none of the
fifteen candidates received a majority
of the votes cast. The vote in detay
by Locals will be published in Party1
Builder.

As provided by tho state constitu-
tion of the Socialist party, the names!
of the four highest are therefore be-
ing rosubmitted for a second referen-
dum.

They are: Adam 11. Rarth, Frans
Uostrom, L. E. Katterfeld and Kate
Sadler.

The two receiving the highest num-
hcr of votes on this second ballot will!
be the Washington members of the'
national committee which is to meet
in Chicago on May 9, this year.

Ballots have already been sent to
all the Locals. If your Local has not'
received ballots by tho time of your
first meeting after you read this, I

'then please notify the state office im-
mediately.

Geffs and Herman.
Mary L. Geffs, of Colorado, who

made many friends in the state of
Washington as a lecturer on the Na-
tional Lyceum two years ago, will be-
gin next Sunday an organizing tour!
which is intended to cover thoroughly
the entire state.

I
DARWIN AND THE

SOCIALIST MOVEMENT

In the year 1906 the paper which
has the largest circulation among Eng-

Ilish Socialists, "the Clarion," took a
Ivote of Its readers as to whom they
Iconsidered to be the greatest man,
the man who had contributed most to
the progress of the race, which Eng-

Iland had produced. By an overwhelm-
ing majority the place of honor went
to Charles Darwin. That vote was as
much a vindication of English So-
cialists as it was of the man whose
name has become almost a synonym
for "modern science."

Leopold Jacoby writes thus: "The

Isame year in which appeared Darwin's
book and coming from quite a differ-
ent direction, an identical impulse was

Igiven to a very important develop-
ment of social science by a book that
long passed unnoticed, and which bore
the title 'Critique of Political Econo-
my' by Karl Marx; it was the fore-
runner of 'Capital.' What Darwin's
book on the 'Origin of Species' is on
the subject of the genesis and evolu-
tion of organic life from non-sentient
nature up to man, Ihe work of Marx
is on the subject of the genesis and
evolution of association among human
beings of states and the social forms
of humanity."

Her opening dates are: March 14,
Spokane; 15, Hillyard; 16, Deer Park;
17, Loon Lake; 18, Klk; 19, Tweedie;
20, Cusick; 21, Lost Creek; 22, Tiger;
23, lone; 24, Metaline Falls; 25, Ruhy;
26, Newport; 27, Opportunity; 28,
Cheney.

At the same time Kmil Herman, one
of tho old warhorsns of the Washing-
ton Socialist movement, will begin an
organizing tour in another corner of
the state. He will start as follows:

March 14, Anacortes; 15, Guemes
Island; 16, Dewey; 17, T<a Conner; 18,
Bay View; 19, How; 20, Fravel; 21,
afternoon, Hurllngton; 21, evening,
Mount Vernon; 22, Milltown; 23, Con-
way; 24, McMurray; 25, Big Lake; 26,
Clear T.ake; 27, Sedro-Woolley; 28,
Concrete.

Socialists who are not members of
Hie party should join in all these
places with the organization to help
make these meetings of real value to
the Socialist movement by bringing
out in force both Mr. Henry Ilubb and
his wife Henrlotta. I

SNOHOMISH COUNTY NEWS
AND NOTES

'\u25a0Aid, (7LONBKA, \u25a0m.-Tthm.

Why the County Convention?
if you inivn quMtloned tho MOM-

MIv of a county COnTMItIOII this year
UI«H you will do trail to attend and
wntch the proceedings. Nvery local
In the eoutity Ih DrgM! to elflOl eommlt-
taafflra to attend the (''invention; your
loaaj Ih a pnrt of the county organiza-
tion and Hhoiild he represented. Cre-
dent lain and circular letters have
been ml to eneh local In the county
and If your local has not yet elected
county commltteomen do bo at the
next meeting.

Important, matters of organization
and party work will be considered at
the convention and full representation
Is essential to give thorough discus-
sion and consideration. The conven-
tion will call to order at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning, March 21, In the So-
cialist party headquarters, IRI2 Cali-
fornia itraat, Brarttt. Let's all get
together and discuss new ways and
means to build up our party.

MINUTES OF C. E. C. MEETING
HELD FEB. 14, 1915.

Morning.
In the ftbtanea of tha regular chair-

man the. OommittM was called to ord-
er kt 10::30 by the county secretary.

Connda ftftMß elected chairman.
Roll nail Bhowed the following mem-
hers present: Jensen, Morrison and
McCormlck; absent, Ooburn and Zietz.

Minutes and monthly financial re-
port of the secretary read and on mo-
tion accepted. Secretary report the
organization of I,ocal Home Acres.
Keport accepted.

Transfer of Arthur H. Hansen from
Ix>eal Mount Vernon to county M. A.
L. read and on motion transfer was
accepted.

letter from Kip-Saw relative to
Df-bB meeting read and on motion fil-
ed. Secretary's report of Debs meet-
Ing read and accepted on motion.

Report of the campaign auditing
committee read and accepted and filed
on motion. Yearly report of dues
stamps bought by locals read and filed.
Secretary's letter of State Secretary
Katterfeld relative to the Party Build-
er wag read and on motion concurred.
November and December reports of
The Washington Socialist read and
filed on motion. County I,yceum
course was then considered and dis-
cußsed by the committee.

Motion to adjourn until 1 p. m. car-
ried.

Afternoon.
Meeting called to order at 1 p. m.

Roll call showed following members
present: Morrison, McCormick and
Coburn; absent, Jensen and Zietz.

Matter of Washington Socialist was
discussed and joint meeting of press
committee was called to order at 2:15.
Matter of the press was discussed by I
all present and after discussion mo-

Ition was made and carried that a com-
mittee of three be elected to draft re-
solutions regarding the ways and
means of upbuilding The Washington
Socialist, including an appreciation of
the work done by the staff of the pa-
per. The resolution to be presented to
the county convention. Committee
elected, C. P. Morrison, J. M. Salter
and Carl Ulonska.

Articles relative to the Party Build-
er were read to the committee before
leaving.

The executive committee now dis-
cussed the matter of holding a county
convention and after discussion the
following motion was passed: That
the secretary-treasurer be instructed
to issue a call for the regular annual
county convention to the locals of
Sjiohomish county. The convention to
be held in Everett on March 21st, 1915,
and to be called to order at. 10 a. m.
Tho committee then passed a motion
to change the next regular monthly
meeting of the executive committee to
the third Sunday in March, the 21st,
and that it meet at 9 a. m. before the
convention.

On motion the executive committee
recommended that the convention con-
sider the following matters at its
meeting: Ist: The matter of collect-
ing campaign funds in a more sys-
tematic way than before; 2nd: Matter
of Young People's Socialist leagues;
3rd: Organizing the unorganized
places, and 4th: A consideration of
the County Lyceum course.

Mileage of A. H. Coburn, $1.80, was
allowed on motion.

Books of secretary-treasurer were
audited and found correct.

On motion the committee adjourned
at 4:30 p. m.

Fraternally submitted,
CARL ULONSKA,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Ten copies of the "Washington So-
cialist for ten weeks will cost you $1.
Let us send you a bundle so that you
can build up the Socialist movement
In your locality. Get your local inter-
ested in this.

Bargrften's Golden Drip Coffee, Im-
perial Tea Co.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
JANUARY, 1915

Receipts
Local Dues $ 60.20
M. A. L. Dues 4 50
Supplies 25
Literature 19 00
Organization _ 259.29

Total organization receipts__s343.24
Campaign receipts 16.00

Total receipts January $359.24
December balance 43.53

$402.77
Expenditures

Dues Stamps f 42.00
Postage 2.95
Supplies 330
Organization 269.60
Office expenses 15.55
Literature 9 30

Total organization expenses-$342.70
Campaign expenditures 17.50

Total expenditures $360.20
Total receipts and balance $402.77
Total expenditures 3 60.20

January balance $ 42.57
Fraternally submitted,

CARL ULONSKA,
County Sec.-Treas.

LOST BY ONE VOTE

Olalla, March 8, 1915.
Socialists beaten here by one vote

in school campaign.
J. C. McKEE.

j; UNION OYSTER AND
\' CHOP HOUSE
J, CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
<; We Cater to the Working Men
< > 1717J4 Hewitt Avenue
\u2666\u2666* * \u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

Auto Supplies?Agents for Good-
year Tires

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
Cor. Fulton and Hewitt

S. S. 1740 PHONES Ind. 562

;\u2666\u2666\u2666»»?\u2666»\u2666»«»»?» »?»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u25a0»«

: g. McAllister *; Practical Interior and Exterior ?', Decorator
i Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty !; Shop and Residence 2222 Baker, Aye. Phone Ind. 609Y. '»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»?\u2666»?\u2666»\u2666\u2666»«««»»»»j

M LONDON CAFE I
3 UNION HOUSE S
if . 2013 Hewitt I

?--\u25a0 ?-- ? \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--i...\u25a0_!

; MOON & REEP
| Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ~1912 Hewitt Aye,. Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437 j.......... ............ ..,4

WESTBERG GROCERY . I
Staple and Fancy Groceries £

Phones 42 2933 Broadway I
We Give Green Trading Stamps I

EVERETT, WASH. .. f.

Thurwiay, March 11. 1915.

J TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY '.

I $2.00 White Waists $1.00!
J New White Waists. Not a Waist worth lets than $1.50, and most of **'?
J them $2.00. Choice . _ -m aa |, $1.00 J
; » NEW SPRING COATS }
J $15.00 Silk lined Covert Coats . _. ~. !
# $15.00 Silk lined Black Coats . . '_" titra '} 112.50 Silk lined Blue Coats «ift'2«'#5 $ 9.50 Mercerized lined Check Coats .... I""-I~II"$749 !
« ?«p i,48 J
| NEW SPRING SUITS "71.'
» $17.50 New Spring Suits ... 3!i
{ $20.00 New Spring Suits ... lika '\u2666 $25.00 New Spring Suits

~ " " f,ocX 5» $25.00 Tailored Suits ! " $18.50 5; ? $18.75 ?;*\u25a0

J 100 Silk Petticoat. In Jersey top and Me.sallne.; all colors; worth \u2666

j $2.50 to $2.95. Sale price ... ___][ ......... ?.. .._ ..'..jjjj »

; $5.00 NEW CIRCULAR SKIRTS $4.00 '

I p OLSON & SMITH i
! THE STORE AKOUND THE OORNES OH EOOKEFEILEB \u25a0'\u25a0

CHARLES L. UNDBLAD
Staple and Fancy Qroc.H«s,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

Bun. 1064, Ind. 468Z
LOWELL WAftM

Electricity Is Life
The wonderful Electro-Magnetic
Robe will cure many of the iliahumanity It afflicted with. It
has been tried with marveloussuccess on rheumatism, paraly-
sis, insomnia, kidney trouble,
stomach trouble, liver complaint
and other diseases. Treatments
given and Robes sold by

SOPHUS BONNEVIE
1515 Virginia. Phone Ind. 224Y
.. One demonstration FREE ..
5 per cent of returns from this
adv. will be given to the Wash-
ington Socialist. Please men-
tion this paper.

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Painta, Glass

2812 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones 285

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BAKBEB SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Brerett, Wash.
Two Good Bathi

DR. E. I. KO3BERVIO
DENTIBT

406-8 Commerce Bldg.
Phones: Ind. 163, Sun. 436

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phone* 1166?25 th A Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
Our Motto, Quality and Service

THUESON GROCERY CoT
Agent Or. Fahrn«y Medicine*
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetable*
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 13M

THE

Yakima Farmers' Fruit &
Produce Company

Have Moved to 2807 Rocke-
feller Aye.

Phones: S. S. 378; Ind. 293

The Horseshoe
BAR

1805 Hewitt Avenue? Near
Commerce Building

COOK AND <ZABPrXL



Thurs,l;iv. Mtrcb 11, l!Mf>.

I HEWITT II EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSr |

BACHELDER <& CORNEIL

Better Clothes
for Men and Boys

.We recommend you to the?.
HOTEL HOLTON

Room* are nice, large, pleasant
ami modern. New management.

Thompson's
Hewitt Aye., MMT Maple St.

Something for Everybody
2*28 Wetmore

Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind., 953 X

HOTEL LOMBARD <
1922 Hewitt Aye. \

Rooms 50c, 75c, $1 'Phone Ind. 493 XJ
Socialist literature always on <

the table

Our Shoes Are Better

Fisher, the Shoeman
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore

Fifteen Year* In Everett

UNION MADE SHOES

AT

MURRY SHOE CO.
1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER ; ; : :,;;;

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

» .\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-?
~

PETER HUBBY

Attorney at Law

Room 216 Stokes Bldg.

HUM Hewitt At*.
I. -»»

BMATHERB' HOME BOARD
AND ROOM

Smathers' Transfer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable. >.r> vi- ??

Phones: Ind. 55»Z; 8. 8. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rocker

Res. 2913 Norton Aye

; r^? --.---«...\u25a0--------\u25a0?t

Call for Royal Bread at your
Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt ;

''; , Rising, made at

J VIENNA BAKERY ?

i B. F. Daniels '

JOHN F. JERREAD
Undertaker and Embalmer

Phone Main 230

EVERETT, WASH.

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

ffp*^^ Why
? I&k t&m. opportunity to
f\ -** KW make theirhome \u25a0
vt *Jr':W study easy and fN! 'jmm effeclivet Give!

jL '^SP'.Jr them the same
A?X ' chances to win pro-

<^| motion and success
fl Bk y as the lad having the |

««*?=&-» WEBSTER'S I
NEW INTERNATIONAL

I Dictionary in his home. This new

[creation answers with final author-
I ity all kinds of puzzling questions
I in history, geography, biography,
I spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts,

I and sciences.
I 400,000 Vocabulary Term*. 1700 Pages.

I Over 0000 Illustrations. Colored Plate*.
I The only 41«tlon«ry with th« D1r14«4 r»f«-
--1 The type matter is equivalent to that
g or a 16-volume encyclopedia.
1 More Scholarly, Accurate, Convenient,
I and Authoritative than any other

Hah Ulctlonary.

S*a>.. lL.. .ffl ultaft*'

fSsri.B' Pc! *c. MEmuui co,
jMTjp« SPRINOFIELO. mass.

RILEY- COOLEY
SHOE CO.

1712 Hewitt Aye.

Always go to C. PETERSON
Oldest and moat reliable thoo r«-
!>»ir shop in the city.

agai WXTMORJt AYS.
Next to People's Theater

Northern Transfer Co.
No hauling too large er small

Btorag» In connection
Office phons Ind. Ml, Sob. 11l

Resldenoe Ib 4 41T
SOOf MoDOUOALL AVL

THE EVERETT BATHS
First Clans

BARBER SHOP
2821 Vz Wetmore

I C. M. STEELE |
7 Grocery and Confectionery I

% Stock always fresh. Least pos- <|
?f slble prices %
% PACIFIC AND GRAND |....&&§/&§/&&s&&Q^y§^y^y^/§^i..'

»\u25a0«-\u25a0 ......,...,.?... ........ ti

\ EVERETT DRUG CO.
j Wines and Liquor* for Medical

and Family Use Free Delivery

RUCKER AND HEWITT

! Both Phones 51
0...,..,..,.,,..,.,...,.,............,........,. ~....,.......\u25a0>,... «

FRANK W. JOHANSEN
1892? Experience?1915

Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
and Repairer, Agate Polisher

1714 Hewitt, Everett, Wash.
i

<?>
See

4j> See j
£ M. H. CLAUSEN I
Z For Fresh Roasted Coffee and ''.
j> Delicious Tea j2 Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller X
4 $

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISKR, Prop.

I WOLD BROS. & WEST- T|
M LUND 1
Wi Nineteenth and Broadway I
i& Dealers In Fancy and I
|B Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, I
y| Drugs, Grain, Feed ie, Flour. I
W& Sun. 357 Ind. 111 I

: ! USE

CORONA BLEND COFFEE
And Enjoy Life at?

THE SANITARY MARKET
Hewitt & Rucker. Phone Ind. 878

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all questions to At-
torney Peter Husby, 218 Stokes
Bldg., tiverett, Wash.

Editor's Note: Free legal advice on

any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
not fifty-two copies of this paper and
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?
Tell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. The rural mall carrier has re-

fused to deliver my mall In my mall
box. He wants me to put my box
angling across the county road along

side of my neighbor's. My neighbor's
fence and box- Is on the county road.
Have I a lawful right to put my box
there. In case any accident should
happen would I be responsible on ac-

count of my box? About how many
feet can I go onto the county road to

make It handy for the carrier where
the public travel.

A SUBSCRIBER.
A. You hnvc a rlßht to put your

box on your netuhbor'H slilo of tlx-
road, and you will not b<> liable on ac-
count of any accident unless you place

your box In a place where It olmtruc.tH
traffic. You can place yovir mail box
up to the commencement of the urade
of the rosid bed.

Special
offer to
Readers

The
Washington

Socialist
willbe sent to

any address in

the United
States for

Five Weeks
for

Ten Cents
until further

notice

A GUESS AND A GAMBLE

"The wage nynteiii Ih largely a guesH

mill n gamble for both capital and la-
bor. Then id too much difference be- i
tween the him who spends 20 centß 1
for lilh dinner and the man who spends i
five dollars or more. The wage nys- |
I,?in it unethical from a Christian i
point of view bMMtte the system as- !
Hiinii'H Unit labor Is a commodity, to
be lv.in lit and sold. The worker who
works without eminent under condi-

tions that he aliliora Is working in a I
condition of Industrial slavery and the
rage lyeteai will toner or later be- I
come absolete." l'rof. Harry F. Ward I
of Hoston university.

In ninny purls of Spain there are ?
now almost dally demons! nil lons and \u25a0
meetings of workmen's societies which
commonly result In telegrams being

sent to Madrid demanding that the
government shall take steps to at ones
Bet afoot various public works for the
Hake of giving employment to the men.

Julius Vaitich, a pioneer of the So-
cluliHt movement In Cermany and
United States, recently died In Chi-
cago. It was May U, 1X«:{. thut Val-
telch entered the Socialist, movement.
when he was one of a group of 13 who'
were called together by l.aSalle, whom
he afterwards repudiated, to found the
the German Universal Workers' Onion
later to become the Social Democratic
party.

VETERAN COMRADE LAID TO
REST

After more than thirty years of ac-
tive work in the Socialist movement,
comrade Mrs. G. W. Daniels, of Plne-
hirst, passed away last Thursday, In
her 73rd year. She was laid to rest
in Bay View cemetery last Sunday,
hundreds of old friends on the inland,
as well as many from her more recent
home at Pinehurst, reverently follow-
ed her body to the grave. Comrade
Mrs. Daniels has been a valiant fight-
er in the Cause since the early days
of the S. L. P., she and her husband
joining the present Socialist party the
year of its first electoral contest, in
1900. Himself an ardent fighter for
Socialism, comrade Daniels, now in
his H.'ird year, has lost in his devoted
wife a real comrade, one who will be
mourned by all, Socialists and non-
Socialists, wherever her motherly
presence and neighborly kindnesses
have been known.

Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a
cyclopedia of popular medical and
social service, |2.00 at Hill's Book
Store, 2929 Colby.

Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205
American Hank Bldg. Both Phones
725.

AND AMERICA STARVES
"Today we have the largest, stocks

of food on hand In the history of the.
country. Canned meats, fruits, pota-

toes and apples glut the warehouses. I
We have an excess of 75,000,000
bushels of wheat ready for shipment, 'with no foreign outlet."? C. Merrill,
secretary of the board of trade.

"Warehouses throughout the coun- 1
try have enough food on hand to sup-
ply the nation. Big crops are in sight'
and no people In the world were ever
more comfortably situated as to pros-
pects for supplying their own wants."
?Edward I.abart, representative of
Morris & Co.

"We have a surplus of wheat and'
flour. To shut off exportation would
glut every storehouse. Flour would
lie in them and become musty. The'
big wheat crop is unconsumed and
the bigger one coming in May will
overwhelm us." ? W. Eckhart, of
John W. Eckhart & Co., Millers.

THE "RISKS" OF CAPITAL |
Ninety-six dead bodies of miners

have been recovered from the Lay-
land mines, West Virginia, where 173
men were working at the time of an
explosion. About 20 men are still bur-
ied In the mine. About 50 have been,rescued, and, it is expected, will sur-
vive the experience. This disaster

took place close by where 14 men were
killed a few weeks ago at the Carlisle
mine.

DIDN'T OWN ENOUGH ,
J. F. Higgins, Socialist, elected may-

or of Star City, W. Va., has been
ousted by a judge on the grounds that
he does not own sufficient property.

The entire attempt of the mine
owners to prove that the striking min-
ers of Colorado were guilty of murder
collapsed when a jury arrived at a
verdict of "not guilty" on the first
ballot in the trial of the seven men
charged. It iB admitted that these
cases were the strongest and the re- 1

| fusal of a jury to become part of the

jplot to railroad these men to the gal-

Ilows will probably cause the aban-

jdonment of the nearly 200 other in-
dictments that picked grand juries

have returned throughout the state.

COULD SHE DOUBT
"Would you love me as much if

father lost his wealth?"
\u25a0"He hasn't lost it, has he?"
"No."
"Of course I would, you silly girl."

War Note: The Allies seem to have
advanced another inch and a half in
the Woevre region.?Kansas City
Star.

"Lessons of the Paris
Commune"

An Address by Comrade H. W. Watts Will Be Given Sunday Evening at

Socialist Headquarters
1612 California

Dealing with the tragedy of the misguided revolutionists of 1871. Don't
miss this talk on one of the most heroic battles for freedom ever

waged by the workers for the workers. Why did they fail?
Watts Will Tell.

ADMISSION FREE. EVERYBODY WELCOME!

NEWS IN BRIEF
PATRICK QUINLANMUST

SERVE SENTENCE

I'atrick I/. (Juiulßit has been denied
a new trlnl liy Judge Aliram Klenert,
nf the PUMlfl court of quarter ses-
sions. Mo was rcHi'titpiicefl to the ori-
ginal term of two to seven years In
state's prlfloii, TrMlOlli and to pay a
$500 ftnr> and was Immediately taken
into custody by the sheriff.

The Washington, 1). C, house mines
investigation committee, appointed to
report on the Colorado coal strike,
holds that John D. Is responsible and

asserts that "Constant oppression and
neglect and arbitrary conduct of offi-
cials of these companies were prolfflc
caiißi'R of dissatisfaction which reßiilt-
ed In thlH disturbance and consequent

dpstnuction of life and property."

"It Is a cold fact that Germany Is
the largest foreign holder of the se-
curities of the Bethlehem Steel cor-
poration, bonds predominating. Ger-
many has always been a good cus-
tomer of Hethlehem steel, and It Is
estimated that 20 per cent of the capi-
talization Is held in that country."-

The Wall Street Journal.

The state of New York is "broke"
Uld there Is no appropriations for the
relief of the unemployed this year.

The. state 1b compelled to raise $18,-

--118,801 by direct taxation to carry on
i Its work. The city of New York has

discharged 1,100 municipal employes

because It Is short of funds and the
bread lines increase almost every day.

WANTED?BOY BABIES
That'H the cry of the statesmen of

Kurope. It's a dead earnest demand.
They need boy babies just as they

need wheat, or horses or copper. These
statesmen of most of the nations in
the great war have thrown aside all
the peace time conventionality about
marriage. The Germans have made
ruins to ecourage young recruits to
marry before departing for the front.
Red Cross parties of doctors and mid-
wives from the lying-in hospitals of
Germany are being sent to Belgium
and northern France to escort into
war ridden Europe the babies that are,born there. In England the church
authorities have reduced the heavy
license fee which Is necessary for
quick and sudden marriage and many
soldiers and officers who return home

ion two or three day leaves of absence
| marry and return to the front. The
French have planned a law by which
the soldier at the front may be mar-
ried by proxy.

RUSSIAN DESPOTISM

George Brandes, the distinguished
writer, severely denounces the Rus-
sian pogroms. He says that the Rus-
sian soldiers are badly used; that the
Socialist newspapers are being sup-
pressed; labor organizations are for-
bidden; five Socialist members of the
Duma have been jailed and one states-
man of Finland has been sent to Sib-
eria. "Meanwhile," he says, "Eng-
land and France pretend to be fight-
ing for freedom at the side of Rus-
sia."

LATEST NEW YORK POPULAR
SONG

"I Didn't Raise My Boy to Be A
Soldier."

New York is ringing with a new
nong said to be a most pronounced
hit. "I Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a
Soldier," and, although only out a few
(lays, is being sung in every leading
place of amusement] Following is a
part of the chorus, clipped from a
copy of the music:
"I DIDN'T KAISE MY BOY TO BE

A SOLDIER."
"I did-n't raise my boy to be a sol-

dier, 1 brought him up to be my pride
nnd joy, Who dares to place a mus-
ket on his shoulder, To shoot some
other mother's darling boy?"

The song was written by Bryan and
Piantadosi, two very popular writers,
and is said to be their best work.
The music has a catchy martial swing,
while the words reflect the love of a
mother who scorns to rear her lad to
take the life of his fellowman. The
song conveys a wholesome lesson
which, it is safe to say, will carry it
to great popularity.

The above song is on sale in Everett
by R. D. Hodgins, Everett Music
House, 2932 Colby Aye. Price 15c.

A full line of staple groceries and
Scandinavian specialties, new good;
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 270
Lombard. Phone 477X.

At the risk of giving a free ad. we
will observe that there is something
singularly appropriate in the fact
that Secretary Bryan's new volume of
lectures is published at thirty cents.
?Boston Transcript.

A TEACHER'S FIGHT FOR
LIBERTY AND JUSTICE

Summary of the Case.
For over a year the enemies of Mrs.

Flora I. Foreman have persecuted her.

It would In' impossible In a small

(pace (<i (hiil with all the facts of the

case.
The fight ia still on. But the strug-j

gle haH exhausted the financial re-
I
MMirOM of Mrs. Foreman and tIMMM
who have been fighting side by side 'with her.

The case is now pending before the
supreme court and money must be
raised to push it to a successful issue.

Here Are a Few Facts.

In November, 1913, a group of I^ith-
eran fanatics attempted to drive Mrs.
Foreman out of the Quiney public
school, of which shn was principal.

False charges were filpflagainst her
and her immediate removal was de-
manded. One of their charges was
that she taught Socialism to her pu-
pils.

Aligned with Mrs. Foreman's Quiney ;
enemies was the county superinten-
dent and the district attorney of Co-
lumbia county.

In her first t.ilal, which occurred be-,
fore the Quincy school board Novem-
ber 22, 1913, Mrs. Foreman was un-
animously acquitted and exhonerated. '.

Her enemies, however, immediately
contrived to call an election of school
directors am) by hook or crook, ?par-

ticularly the latter, ?succeeded In
electing a board hostile to Mrs. Fore-
man. The new board premptorily dis-
missed Mrs. Foreman, without permit-

ting her a hearing as provided by law.
Acting within her legal rights, she

refused to recognize the dismissal. 'But when on the following school day
she attempted to appear at the school-
house to open school, she was assault-

-1 ed and beaten by School Director Lar-
son and was then arrested on tfte

icharge of rioting. Several of her
friends were also arrested on the same
charge.

Indictments on that charge were
subsequently brought by the grand
jury against Mrs. Foreman and some
of her Quincy friends.

In the prosecution of Mrs. Foreman
District Attorney Dillard was conspicu-
ous. Finally a recall was started
against Dillard. It succeeded and one
Metzger was elected district attorney.
The recall of Dillard was found to be
illegal. Meanwhile, however, Dillard
had the indictments against Mrs; Fore-
man and her friends dismissed. As
soon as the indictments were dismiss-
ed Mrs. Foreman brought suit against
the Quincy school board to recover
her salary, as per contract. The case
was tried in Judge Aiken's be-
fore the usual kind of jury. Of course
the jury rendered a verdict against
Mrs. Foreman.

It has been a long, desperate strug-
gle, and it will require a concerted and
prodigious effort on the part of all
those who are interested In democracy,
in liberty of thought and speech, and
fair play, to carry the case to a suc-
cessful conclusion.

The importance of this struggle of
Mrs. Foreman's is of vital consequ-
ence to every school teaooev, as well
as every man, woman and cnild in
Oregon.

It is a fight to establish the right
of teachers to entertain independent
views on social, economic or religious
questions.

It is a fight also, to settle the right
of public school teachers U tne state
of Oregon to legally collect their sal-
aries on contract with school boards.
It is furthermore a fight to set up the
right of teachers to a hearing when
charges are brought against them.

Funds must be raised to continue
the struggle, if we would win. There-
fore, all who can do so are earnestly
requested to contribute whatever
money they can spare.

Send funds to Albert Streiff, room
324 Henrj building, Portland, Ore., or
directly to Mrs. Flora I. Foreman, 726
Behnont street, Portland, Ore.
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%W4? GREEN STAMPS

For Men
and Boys
All lines of Spring
Wear now ready

Enter Your Boy in Our Pre-
mium Voting Contest, a Shet-
land Pony and Three Other
Big Prices. Call at Store for
Details.

BRODECK-FIELD COMPANY
1711-1713 HEWITT

A. A. BRODECK, MGR.

PEARSONS
is the only Magazine

of its kind
I
This is why:?
Three years ago Pearson's decided to
be a free magazine.

This is what it did:?
ABANDONED FANCY COVERS
CUT OUT COLORED PICTURES
ADOPTED PLAIN PAPER

jThis was the purpose: ?

|A plain form would enable the mag-
:azine to live on its income from sub-
iscriptions and monthly sales. It
;would not have to consider the effect
|on advertisers when itwanted to print
!the truth about any public question.

This was the result: ?

Pearson's now prints the truth about
some question which affects your wel*
fare inevery issue. Itprintsfacts
which no magazine that de~
pends on advertising could,
"afford to print.

And, with all this, Pearsons stillprints
jas much fiction and entertainment
articles as other magazines. If you
want plain facts instead of pretty
pictures buy a copy on the news
stand for 15 cents, or subscribe by
the year for $1.50.

By special arrangement with Pear'
son's we are able to make you the
following clubbing offer.

CLUB RATES
Pearson's Magazine, 1 year $1.50
Washiugton Socialist, 1 year $100
The Appeal to Reason, 1 year JftQ

?\u25a0s3 00
The whole works for $1.50

For First Class Forest Wook and

Prompt Delivery Call

NEW WAY WOOD YARD
Phones: Ind. 377Y; Sunset. 778

The Cause and Cure
of Everett's Present

Labor Trouble
by

REV. E. B. FISH

Church of the Nazarene, 25th and
Lombard

Sunday Evening, March 14, 7:30.

A New Store
but an old pioneer of Everett is open for
business with a line of Dry Goods, Ladies'
and Men's Furnishings, Get our prices
and you will trade here. Our aim will be
to give the people good merchandise at
lower prices. Try us.

Hackman's
1902 HEWITT AYE.
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T"Washington Socialist
Kntered M second-elans matter

March I, 1911. Nt tho postofflco at
Everett, Washington, under the act
of March. 3, 1579. .

IND. PHONE 4TSZ

Published every Thursday by the
Pross Committee of the Socialist
Party of Snohomlsh County, 1619 Cali-
fornia St., Everett, Wash,:

Mftynard Shipley, Editor
H. W. Watts, Business Manager.

Yearly subscription, $1.00; six
months. 50c; three months, No; single
copies. f"'

ANOTHER CURE FOR BAD
MEN

"Is Ycmr Home Helpless?"

A wideawake gun manufacturer of

the- East is taking advantage of the

"Crime Kpidemie Kverywhere Caused

by Bad Men Out of Work" to peddle

his latest model man killer, "Ten

Shots Quick!" Evidently the kind

soul who grows rich selling these up

to-date man killers is a thoroughgoing

believer in violence as a cure for

crime: or should we say as a means
of making profits mount higher'

"Is Your Home Helpless?"

The good man is worried about the

security of the homes of?ot whom"
the workers? Is he fearful lest the

homes of good men out of work are
"helpless" 'gainst the invasion of had

men out of work? Is he worried lest

the homes of good men out of work

be "helpless" in the grip of enforced
poverty, starvation, cold, or sickness?

Well hardly. The "Ten Shots

Quick." are for jobless men made des-

perate by the cry of little children for

bread, for warmth, for adequate

shelter. "Ten Shots Quick" to protect

property and to increase profits. Death
for the man out of work who would

dare attempt to rob the rich of some
part of their superfluous wealth to

teed his own starving babes! "Is

Your Home Helpless?" The rich can
protect theirs with "Ten Shots Quick!"
You, brother wage-slaves, can protect
yours with One Shot Quick! Your

ballot, cast for Socialism. Your

"home" will remain "helpless" as long

as you vote for capitalism and "Ten

Shots Quick!"

IMAGINARY PROSPERITY

The journalists and "prosperity

boomers" are endeavoring to bring

about a psychological condition which

will enable the mass of the citizens to

see prosperity even where it is not.

President Wilson, noted psycholo-

gist, assures us that a veritable boom

in trade is on, and that the reputed

industrial depression is merely a state

of mind. But our pocket-books remain
empty, and the unemployed army is

still vast enough to utterly condemn
the capitalist system.

Depression is the very logical out-

come of the condition under which

the modern system is carried on. The

-whole question is, "Where can we

find markets?" They cannot be had

by self-deception, and customers can-
not be hypnotized into buying goods

?which they do not need and cannot

afford. The working class, the pro-

ducers, who should be the purchasers

and who should constitute the market,

do not receive wages enough to buy

back what they produce. If they did

receive such wages the present econ-
omic system would be at an end, for

there would be no room for profits?

and profits is the incentive of modern

manufacture and trade. To make an
end of depression implies nothing less

than to make an end of the system,

and that is no dream.
MARKETS! That is the crying

need. Let the metaphysical economist
hypnotize markets into being. Mar-

kets must be had, even if they drip

?with blood and mingle their clamor

\u25a0with the whine of shrapnel. Modern

economic life must have markets, or
modern commercialism perishes.

HERE'S A HINT

WHY THE BOURGEOISIE
ADOPTED EVOLUTION

THEORY

When It is considered how stub-
bornly tho church fought l.anmreU.

founder Of modern evolutionary ,
science; and how, later, the theolo-
gian! Insulted Hnxley Mini Darwin,
and defamed Haciekeli one might well

ask why It in that UM trading class

acme tit last to adopt the theory of

evolution, or transformUm, m part

of their educational scheme

Nothing Is permitted to become \u25a0

part of the curriculum of Hi'l capital*
lets 1 schools which docs not tend to

strengthen the position of the domin-
ant business Interests. Therefore the

theory of development, or evolution.

could not be "true" unless it served
tho economic needs of the class In

control of the schools.
The question to be answered, then,

Is, how did Lamarck. Darwin, Wallace.

Spencer, Haeckel, Lyeii. M al., servo
"business"? Simply this: In the early

jyears of the nineteenth century the

!struggle between the clergy, nobility,

and landlords, on the one hand, and

Ithe growing merchant and manufac-
turing class, the typical bourgeoisie,

had not been finally settled. The

trading-class revolutions had won, but ,
counter-revolutions were still the ord-
er of the day down to 1848. and have

Inot to this day wholly died out in Eu-
rope.

Reactionaries of all ages and coun-
tries have depended upon the prin-
ciple of "It always was so and always

|will be so," to justify their let-well-

jenough-alone policy?so long as they

Iwere in power.

But the rising trading-classes of the .
world were hampered by the ancient

!regime (feudalism, with all that It

IImplied), and resorted to violence,

bloodshed, and "anarchy" in order to i
overthrow the power of priests and

nobles and "landed, gentry." This

meant Revolution! And how justify

bloody revolution, change. when

things "always were so and always

jwill be so"?
Then came Lamarck, Goethe, the

Darwlns, Spencer, Lyell. and others,

teaching that change, evolution, revo-
lutions, were the order of Nature;

that things have not "always been
so"; that throughout the universe

there was continual change, a strug-

gle for existence. in which "the fit-
test" must survive in order that pro-

gress should be made in the world.

All this meant, of course, that the
rising trading-class, the bourgeoisie,

the revolutionists, the "dangerous agi-

tators," etc., were the agents of evo-
lution, through whom alone progress

could be made, and civilization ad-

vanced. Had they not proved them-

selves to be the fittest to survive In
the struggle for existence? "Evolu-

tion" came just in time to prove the

justice of their claims, through na-
tural law, and they were right.

THINGS HAVE CHANGED
Things have changed now.
The bourgeoisie have already out-

lived their usefulness, as the clergy

and nobles had outlived theirs in the
Eighteenth Century, and became im-

possible early in the Age of Steam

and Electricity. The capitalists have

now become the reactionaries, obstruc-
tors of progress and advancing civili-
zation. Revolutionists and "danger-

ous agitators," who wish to brush

aside all parasites, are as hateful to
the coupon-clipper of today as were
the early merchants and manufac-

turers to the parasitic clergy and no-
bility of the Eighteenth Century, and

later. We may soon expect the kept

teachers and writers of the parasitic
capitalist-class to "discover" that
"evolution" is wrong, after all; that

no further ''revolutions" are needed.
"Things as they are"?for them, for

the masters, this will be the burden

of their songs and the gist of their

"education." Let well enough alone,

half a loaf is better than none; the
fittest have survived, and we are "It."
Let "evolution" alone. Talk about
baseball; or go to our plays at the
movies; or, better yet, "read your
Bible."

Above all, don't listen to Socialist

agitators! They believe In change, in

revolution!

"It cannot be too strongly impress-

ed upon locals and party members
that energy expended in spreading

party propaganda and building up the

party in their respective localities will
prove more productive of good than

picking flaws with party officers, com-
mittees and representatives. . . .
The pernicious activity of a few who

are qualified to find fault and pick
flaws can easily nullify the work of

the many who are actuated solely by

a desire to build up the organization

by furthering its work."?J. l'ilkington

ON THE OTHER HAND
While there is everywhere too much

petty fault-finding and merely destruc-

tive criticism indulged in by comrades

who are incapable of tendering helpful

suggestions, on the other hand, intel-

ligent criticism of lax methods of do-

ing business on the part of officials,

candid exposure of false principles, ill-

advised tactics, or unwarranted expen-

ditures of party funds, are all justifi-

able if "actuated solely by a desire to

build up the organization by further-
Ing its work." There 1b a very obvi-

Gustav Bang, the foremost Socialist
writer of Denmark, died on January

31. He was recognized as one of the
leading economists of Europe. As a
lecturer at the University of Copen-
hagen he was forced to move from
hall to hall to accommodate the ever
increasing numbers who wished to
listen to him. Finally he moved to the
town hall, holding several thousand
persons and this also was filled. It
was largely through the work of Hang

that the Danish movement adopted

the Marxian position.

Get your trunks, suit cases and
ladies' hand bags?or have them re-
paired at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815
Rockefeller. Trading stamps.

oub distinction between fault-finding

actuated by jealousy, envy, or general
grouchiness, and honest criticism.
The latter should be encouraged, the

former squelched.

POLITICS AND SCIENCE

TMB WAJgDTTOW \u25a0OOIAUsW

Doubtless Home Socialists would

much prefer that our party preia ml
speakers would "Btlck tO Socialism

and the economic question, mid let,science alone." Most of 111 have heard
retnarki to this effect, But is this
the proper attitude for Socialists?

If the BUccosßful (adieu of Hie innßt-
er eliiHH 'teach us anything! It Is that.
their political and economic control

or tin- masses was not won by "stick-

Ing to the" question or vote-getting
alone. Oh no. The bOWM have em-
ployed all manner of Indirect methods
In winning their stranglehold on the
proletariat. Even questions affecting

the question of man's origin and den

ting have been most admirably an-
swered, by their retainers, In such a

way as to make control of the work-
ers votes comparatively easy through
control of their sources of Inl'onna
Hon. And If lying to the workers
about the origin of man has been a \u25a0
strong factor In holding the workers ?
in mental and economic subjection,

then telling them the truth about these
profound problems will have the op-
posite effect.

"BREAD AND BUTTER"
A hog with his nose In the ground,

rooting for edible vegetation, could
hardly be brought to understand why

men should spend a lifetime In the

study of stars, planets and nebulae;
;Just so there are -some mortals who,'
',with noses buried in lunch baskets, or

dinner palls, wonder why worklngmen

should "bother their heads" about
what Darwin taught."lt's a bread and
butter problem with me," says the
practical wage slave. "What do I care
about science? It won't 'buy me any-

;thing.' "
It is true we must solve the bread-

and-butter problem before any other
thinking becomes possible; and this
Is why Socialism is, first of all, a
bread-and-butter movement, with

bread-and-butter philosophy. But, as
Arthur Morrow Lewis, one of the
soundest thinkers in the Socialist
movement, says: "Socialism may be
defined as the application of the the-
ory of evolution to the phenomena of

; society. This is precisely what Marx
and Engels accomplished, and this is
why their work is so fundamentally

opposed to the conventional theories
and theological superstitions current
in their time, and so fully In harmony
with all the latest achievements in the
scientific world. History ceases to be
a meaningless mass of wars and fam-
ines, bloodshed and cruelty. It be-
comes a panorama presenting the de-

ivelopment of society' according to

\u25a0 laws which may be understood and
with a future that may be measurably
predicted."

WILL MAKE US FREE
It is asked, "How can a knowledge

of evolution and Darwinism help me
in the struggle for existence?" We can
but agree with Prof. Thompson in say-

ing: "Darwin set a-going a kind of in-
quiry into individual development and
racial evolution, into variation and he-
redity, which promises to give us a
firmer control of life. We are only be-
ginning to realize that the truth that
is in Darwinism shares with all truth
the power of making us free."

Once we can reach the mind of the
worker and get him to grasp and
comprehend the evolutionary law of
development running through all
things, animate and Inanimate, then
will he the more, readily grasp the
teaching of the class struggle and the
historic mission of his class. A
thorough comprehension of the latter
will then make of him a militant So-
cialist, with a fervor like that of an
ancient crusader.

MUST BE VISUALIZED
After having stated that "The idea

of evolution is the most potent,
thought-economizing formula which
the world has yet known," Prof. J. Ar-
thur Thompson, the celebrated Kng-
lish naturalist, remarks.

"In accepting tba evolution idea we
lose no small part of its virtue if we

do not visualize It, If we do not, In

' some measure, Imagine the relative
simplicity of life's beginning! and the
long pageant that bai passed in gor-

geous procession over the earth for

' millions of years; if we do not under-
stand that evolution in going on still
and that it Include! us and our do-

i ings in Its sweep."
Prof. Thompson's words are pro-

foundly true. He who is not able at
will to actually picture In his mind's
eye the long course of evolution will
be unable to apply the principles of
Darwinism to social or economic proh
lems. Here is where the supreme
value of illustrated lectures on evo-
lution come in. By numerous ster-
eopticon views one is able to unfold,
panorama-like, the whole course of
evolution ;fpom nebula to man, bo
that the eye catches and holds for-
ever what the ears alone might fail
to grasp.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
THE PARTY?

B) BRUOH ROQHRB
"Whnt ll th« trouble With tin' Wiihli

Ington Hiuic (Boolaltst) tnoveinentT"
uhlih ii oorreepondent

Less, ho fur, than winii Ii tin' trou-
ble With (111 movement In ollht hlhlch.

Without amplifying than »H I hlhhilil
tiki in ii« ir spaoa permitted) I ihould
tIK-ilt 101 l till' following CIIIIMI'H lIT lIIM

attention:
First The mine (tanning mum ('?

iiic opportunists among tv m tht
advent into Hi.' |><>Ht lent field Of tht
"progressive" movement, both Inside
ami outside its party Hum. ii did uoi
"\u25a0teal planks tron our platform," but
merely recovered than from ua In the
manifest Interest or tba plurality mid
die rlnss Which In lit' discontent had
baas turning to uh.

Baoond Tin' adoption Into our party
oonititutlon or Section <i, Article 2,
relating to utbotaga, Tha assumptive
arrogance of this itap wan! further
than any oapitalllt parly woulil dan-
go, it ih raaaatad by tha trades
unions iih an attack upon a war tac-
tic they hare fonad necessary to us»>
under one nuna or another, Immem-
orlally, under th<> shifting exigencies

of acute Industrial OOQfllOt OftMll-
bly It wan dtreotad at the advocacy
by William I) lluywooil of the further;
development anil recognition of sabot-
age, but thti underlying motive was
Ul offset his active criticism of trade
unions, per He, In which It signally
failed ho far as "catching the votes of'trades unionists" Is concerned. It dis-
couraged working plush members by >
the thonsundH and afforded an ax to j
factions hero and there, with which to I
decapitate members who were unable I
to hold their resentment within obedi-
ence of the constitution.

Third ?A general truculent attitude ,
toward the American Federation of
Labor, overlooking the fact, that the
trade unionist, with a limitation of
apprenticeships and other protecting !
walls, is in the enjoyment "jf what
operate* an a special privilege *rom

society; hence. Is bourgeois, and op-!
posed at a class to the accomplish-

ment of the program of essential so- j
cialism. Our attitude toward economic
organization is everywhere half-heart-'
ed, Jealous and cowardly and many
leading Socialists are actively opposed :
to it. Avowing revolutionary political
action we are virtually opposed to re-
volutionary economic action, a posi-
tion that will get us nowhere.

Fourth ?The war waged by the na-
tional officials of the party, both
above and below board, against the
publishing house of Charles H. Kerr
& Co. and such an able magazine as
"The New Review," to the exclusion

Of the more accurate treatises, the ?
national office circulated bales of lit-
erature of sheer reformism and muck-
raking.

Fifth?Under closer scrutiny the
record made by Congressman Berger,

notably his advocacy of a citizen sol-
diery and his bill to buy the trusts,
was disappointing to the larger body

of the rank and file of the party. The
former is in the direction of bour-
geois nationalism; the latter, more
than a compromise?a surrender to
capitalist, collectivism and tending to-
ward the establishment of a more
formidable and insurmountable cap-
italist state.

Sixth?Last and more recent of the
great causes, and the greatest of our
Immediate difficulties is born of the
collapse of the International as pre-
ponderantly represented by the Ger-
man Social Democracy, or to be more
accurate, the discovery that we had
no international worthy of the name.
Hlame, does not rest solely on our
German comrades, if we may still call
them such, for indoed one might ex-
pect our American movement, so preg-
nant is it with nationalist elements,
to act in exactly the same way, fac-
ing a similar crisis. At least we must ;
expect that it would be as powerless j
to act otherwise, in the face of our |
negligence to prepare plans for a gen-
eral strike to prevent our own com-
pulsory part In war. Consider our po-
sition on Asiatic immigration. Con-
sider our advocacy everywhere of the
civil service and extension of civil
service rules, than which it would be
difficult for us to dfwlse a more flag-
rant expression of the pernlolous
spirit of nationalism and patriotic
egoism.

Internationalism is the most emi-
nent and essential quality of our
movement. Without it we are an
empty fort.

Concluding, I should say generally
that we are but realizing what comes
of competing with the Bull Moose for
middle-class approval, and 1 would
urge upon our opportunist comrades
that the most opportunistic course we
may now take is to stand steadfast
upon those principles which mark
our true course. \u2666

German Kalenders for 1915.
Deutsher Kaiser, Gartenlaube, and oth-
er German Kalenders now on sale.
Also the World Almanac, at Hill's
Book Store, 2929 Colby avenue.

A British bishop upon being asked
which Hide would win is reported to
have answered concisely by asking,
"Who won the San Francisco earth-
quake?"? Springfield Republican.

THE PROBLEM OF HENRY
DUBB

By \v .1 kmitii
(Late Boolallst Nominee Tor Governor

Of Oregon.)

What run be done wiih Henry Dubb,
working man, known to he poor, re-

puted to be honest, and alleged to be
Intelligent?

Nothing Borne alleviation of his
poverty, tome mitigation of his toil.
there win be of course; but. tba im-
provement In his lot will bo due to
the effort! Of Others, Henry himself
in 100 vicious! mill too Stupid to
aobleve his own emancipation: such
is the verdict of the pessimists.

The piiiarH of society, on the other
hand, Inke a favorable view of Henry
dubb. Mr. Plunder declares that In
npile of evident defects, fine entirely
to the work of UnSOrapulOUS agita-
tors, the bend and heart of Mr. Dubb
are lit bottom safe and sound. Par-
hoii Platitude and Senator Itarnacle
eloquently assert that we are lmieiit
ii| to tho Intelligent and patriotic
citizenship of Brother Dubb for the
religious zeal and financial prosperity
which tho country Is now enjoying.
And Judge Precedent Is of tho opin-
ion that tho conservative, attitude of
his friend Dubb Ih the country's bul-
wark against the encroaching tide of
Innovation which threatens to sap the
foundation of our sacred Institutions.

Henry Dubb, In my Judgment, has
never had B right understanding of
himself or of the world in which he
lives. Hlb education Is partly to
blame for this, but the chief cause
of his Ignorance lies In his own deep-
rooted objection to thinking. He will
vehemently deny this, and will proud-
ly claim for himself such powers of
thought as might turn even a Solomon
to envy. Hut the truth Is, and Henry

if ho were honest with himself would
acknowledge it, that seldom if ever
in all his life has he given an hour's
sincere and concentrated study to any
of the problems that so Intimately af-

Ifeet him. It Is not to be wondered

iat, then, If every act of his waking

jlife, when It is not prompted by his
| own selfish interest, is either dictat-

!Ed by prejudice or determined by an
! unintelligent conservative. "Foreig-

'<
ners," Bays Henry, "should not be al-

! lowed to take any part in our govern-
ment: they are ignorant and can not
understand our problems; they will
not think and are easily led by poli-
ticians."

A love of reading is said to dis-
tinguish the Henry Dubb of today

ifrom the Henry Dubb of history. Such,

I1 am told, is the love of the modern

iDubb for literature that his Sunday
dinner would lose its savor unless

i preceded by a course from the 100
page edition of his favorite Sunday

jnewspaper. And if the weekly Even-
ing Post, or Trash's "All Story

Monthly" were to cease publication. the effect upon the Dubbian intellec-

! tual life would, undoubtedly, be dis-
astrous. Henry's reading, unfortun-
ately, is a mere listless absorption of
print. To read a newspaper with

: criticism, or a book so as to deduce j
therefrom the lesson it contains; to!

ireach through a book to the man that
; wrote it, or to understand the influ-
ence that it exerts upon contempor-
ary history, is a labor for which Dubb
has no desire. The result is the more
he reads the less he knows.

(To Be Concluded Next Week.)

GIVES INTERESTING
LECTURE ON ASTRONOMY

(From Everett Evening Herald)

A large and attentive audience was
given a lecture at socialist party
headquarters on California street last
night, when Maynard Shipley present-
ed an intensely interesting talk on
astronomy and the economy of the
planetary constellations swinging
through space. The lecture was Il-
lustrated by a fine set of stereopticon
pictures, slides made through the
most powerful telescopes in the world,
and revealing a great many things
concerning this and other planets and
their relations to one another and co-
operating influences.

By means of drawings the compara-
tive distances between the earth and
other planetary bodies were Illustrat-
ed, and the progress of the various
planets around the sun was made
plain. An especially interesting photo-
graph was one showing the makeup
of the surface of the moon, and an-
other gave an explanation of the
ocean tides by showing how the moon
revolving about the earth by its at-
traction draws the water of the
oceans after it.

The evolution of planets from gases
was explained in detail by the speak-
er, so far as known.

SUBSTITUTES

Tourist (in village notion store) ?

Whiuldya got in the shape of automo-
bile tires?

Saleslady?Funeral wreaths, life-
preservers, invalid cushions and
doughnuts.?Judge.

Thnrwlny, Mnrf;h 11, 19]5.

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

I BOSTONIAN SHOESI Are Union Made
I $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

I R PA D n c one MEN'S SHOE STORE
| BEARD BROS. NEXT TO HAFERKORN'S

The Wonder Mercantile o.
Up-to-D»t« Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED 1« YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt 8. Yeo & Son, Prop«.

Get Ready for Your
Spring Gardening

Garden Tool* of all kinds; Hand Cultivator*, Seeders, Spading Forks,Hoes, Rakes, In fact everything needed In the garden tool line

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Bonanza Queen Incubators; Brooders; Drinking Founts, etc. Every-
thing In Poultry Netting.

We Can Save You Money On Roofing?
1-2 Ply, Superior a _ *-i ik
1 Ply Superior IIIIIIIIIZII $1292 Ply Superior 1 $169

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

J PAINTS, GLASS, WINDOWS, DOORS, ROOFING AND '
5 BUILDING PAPER {

t You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial. J

5 H. A. ENGLEBRECHT CO. \
{ 2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash. \
* *

A FEW OF OUR REGULAR PRICES
2 cans Tomatoes _

15c 2 lbs. Parsnips 15c
4 cans Milk 25c 8 lbs. Carrots _

15c
3 cans Corn 25c 8 lbs. Cabbage __. 25c
3 cans Pork and Beans 25c 10 lbs. Dry Onions 25c
Snow White Flour $1.65 Spuds, 100 lb. sack . __$1.00

FARM PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION
J. A. POWERS, Manager.

The Store That Keeps the Crimp in "High Cost of Living" in Everett

Broadway Theatre
Friday and Saturday will have CHARLES CHAPLIN in

"THOSE LOVE PANGS"
Royal Comedy, "A BLACK HAND"

Majestic Comedy, "BACK TO THE KITCHEN"
Broncho Feature in two parts, "A TALE OF THE NORTHWEST

MOUNTED"
SURE SOME PROGRAM. DON'T MISS IT

ADMISSION ONLY 5c

When in Rome Do
As the Romans Do
Likewise, When in Everett

Visit the GRAND
GRAND THEATRE

"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"


